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La vescica iperattiva: dalla diagnosi ai 
nuovi approcci terapeutici 

La Prostata nel Mirino



Definition of Overactive Bladder

Overactive bladder (OAB) is a symptom complex that is characterized by urinary
urgency, with or without urgency-associated urinary incontinence. OAB is often
associated with urinary frequency and nocturia in the absence of pathologic or 
metabolic conditions that may cause or mimic OAB, such as urinary tract infections, 
polyuria, transitional cell carcinoma of the bludder, and underlying neurologic
abnormalities.

Urgency, the hallmark of OAB, is defined as the sudden compelling desire to urinate, 
a sensation that is difficult to defer. Urinary frequency is defined as voiding 8 or 
more times in a 24-hour period. Nocturia is defined as the need to wake 1 or more 
times per night to void.

International Continence Society 
Urology 2003;61:37-49

The current definition of overactive bladder 
syndrome is a symptomatic diagnosis.



The prevalence of overactive bladder in 
conducted population-based survey
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Components of the bladder wall through normal human urinary bladder

Physiol Rev 93: 653–680, 2013
doi:10.1152/physrev.00030.2012



Urinary bladder urothelium and associated tight junctions
A: multiple epithelial cell layers within the urothelium. 
B: staining of urothelium with an antibody touroplakin III showing   staining of superficial   umbrella 
cells 



1. accommodate the fluctuation in volume 
2. protect against the caustic effects of urine

Umbrella cells:

1. apical exocytosis of specialized fusiform vesicles (aka discoid vesicles) during 
distension of the bladder provides additional fragments (reserve) of cell 
membrane, which are incorporated into the cell membranes, allowing them to 
stretch in a full bladder;

2.   the apical plasma membrane of umbrella cells, facing the urine, is covered with 
rigid-looking plaques, which, together with tight junctions, form a specialized 
membrane compartment that represents one of the tightest and most 
impermeable barriers in the body.

Urothelium a transitional epithelium



Hypothetical model of the possible autocrine (i.e. autoregulation) or
paracrine (release from nearby nerves or other cells) interactions between bladder 
afferent and efferent nerves, urothelial cells, smooth muscle and myofibroblasts.

ACh,acetylcholine; AdR, adrenergic receptor; BR, bradykinin receptor; H+, proton; MR,muscarinic receptor; NE, norepinephrine; NGF, nerve growth factor;
NR, neurokinin receptor; NicR, nicotinic receptor; NO, nitric oxide; P2R, purinergic 2 receptor; P2X and P2Y, purinergic receptors; PG, prostaglandin;
SP, substance P; Trk-A, receptor tyrosine kinase A, high affinity receptor for nerve growth factor; TRPs, transient receptor potential channels.





Clinical assessment

Careful history:

Symptoms such as urgency, urgency incontinence, nocturia, increased    frequency, 
dysuria, haematuria, and lower urinary tract pain (symptom based questionnaire); 

General examination:

General examination, abdominal and pelvic examination, and a basic neurological 
examination;

Instrumental evaluation:

Urodynamics, cystoscopy, and diagnostic urinary tract ultrasound should not generally 
be used in initial workup of the uncomplicated patient.



American Urological Associaton reccommendations for 
overactive bladder therapy



OAB Therapy: First-Line
Non-pharmacologic and -surgical Intervention 

Behavioral therapy is a treatment approach that aims to alter an individual's 
actions or environment to improve bladder control. Components of behavioral 
therapy include:
(1) education, 
(2) dietary and lifestyle modification, 
(3) bladder training,
(4) pelvic floor muscle therapy (PFMT), 
(5) self-monitoring with bladder or voiding diaries.



Second-Line Therapy: Medications



Trend of persistence of antimuscarinics in observational studies



Elderly patients are more likely to be persistent with therapy



Third-Line Therapy

Posterior Tibial Nerve Stimulation (PTNS)

.Treatment sessions usually last about 30 min;

.The evidence base for PTNS is composed of observational studies in patients with 

OAB in whom drug therapy had failed;

.The main limitations of this approach are the need for repeated sessions to 

sustain efficacy, and the attendant expense that this incurs.



Third-Line Therapy
Sacral Neuromodulation (SNM)

• A two stages implantation procedure of a device that generates electrical 
impulses transmitted to the sacral nerves. The lead that transmits the impulses is 
placed through the third sacral foramen;

• These impulses are thought to modulate the neural reflexes that control bladder 
function; 

• There was a symptomatic improvement of >90% in about half of the patients,  
which was maintained at 3-5 years;

• Main limitations of SNM are the risk of complications, such as migration of the 
lead, infection and failure of the device, as well as the need for revision in  30% of 
patients.



Third-Line Therapy

Botulinum toxin A (BTxA)

.Approved by FDA BTxA exerts its effect upon the detrusor muscle by binding to 

membrane receptors on cholinergic neurons. The toxin is then internalized where it 
inhibits release of acetylcholine at the presynaptic cholinergic terminals. It is 
thought to inhibit striated and smooth muscle contraction and to suppress bladder 
afferent activity;

.Paucity of evidence supporting the use of BTxA for OAB in the vulnerable elderly;

.Some important issues for further investigation are the injection site, volume and 

number of injections.



Take home message

• OAB is a common problem with a significant personal burden for affected individuals, 
as well as bearing high healthcare costs;

• Despite extensive research, the pathophysiological basis of OAB is incompletely 
understood;

• Although new therapeutic targets are emerging( Beta-3 agonists), the mainstay

of pharmacotherapy continues to be AMs: However, it is clear that the therapeutic
plateau forAMs has now been reached;

• BTXhas provided an effective option for patients in whom oral pharmacotherapy

has failed, whilst the optimal parameters in terms of dosing, injection, number and 
site are yet to be fully established.



Drugs and targets of potential interest 





Evaluating OAB in the vulnerable elderly:
conceptual relationship of clinical factors



Benefits of combined pharmacologic (oxybutynin) and 
behavioural therapy in older people




